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Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in the BCCE conference e-mails, powered by Hayden-McNeil Publishing. Don’t forget to add bcce2018@nd.edu to your address book so we’ll be sure to land in your inbox!

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Chemical Education is GOLDEN
25th Biennial Conference on Chemical Education
University of Notre Dame, July 29-August 2, 2018

For more info and to share your news, updates, and photos:

Website:  
bcce2018.org
Email:  
bcce2018@nd.edu

Social Media:  
Facebook: bcce2018

Thursday, August 2nd
Scattered Thunderstorms - High 78 °F Low 61°F

Thank you for a great conference! Let's keep the conversation going.

Five days was not nearly enough time to absorb all that BCCE had to offer this year.

The conference organizers are encouraging you to find your symposia and workshops on bcce.podiaapp.com to:
Upload your slides and other material relevant to your talk or workshop - numerous individuals have stopped by the McKenna desk asking about copies of handouts or presentations

View input (feedback, comments, questions) submitted by your colleagues about your talk - there have been great discussions in the room and outside the sessions so let’s keep it going

Subscribe to get notified of new comments or questions about your work -- see

How to log in:

- Go to bcce.podiaapp.com
- Select Sign up/Sign in at the top
- Your community name to sign in is BCCE

Questions? Contact amory@podiaapp.com.

Conference Evaluations

Check your in box in a couple of weeks (allowing time for reflection) for a link to our post-conference evaluations. Please take a few minutes to complete the survey so we can continue to make improvements to future BCCEs.

BCCE 2020 @ Oregon State University

The organizers of BCCE 2020 welcome you to Oregon State University. The organizing committee intends to woo you to move to the great Northwest by enticing you with a host of outdoor activities and beautiful scenery. They are looking for individuals to assist with planning the conference. Contact the team - Richard Nafshun (General Chair), Tom Greenbowe (Program Chair) and John Michael Sophos (BCC Conference Planner) - to lend your assistance.

SEE YOU AT OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY IN 2020!
Additions, Changes, Corrections, Withdrawals

Additions

The first two presenters were unable to make it to the conference and so two additional presentations have been added to the Chemical Education Xchange: Engaging with Contributors symposium:

8:05 am
BCCE1218. ChemEdX: Engaging with the Editor. J. Holmes

8:25 am
BCCE1219. Introduction to Standards-based grading in the chemistry classroom. L. Stewart

Room Change

Chemical Education Xchange: Engaging with Contributors has been moved to DeBartolo 155.

A REQUEST FOR HELP

Mark Blaser, from Shasta College in Redding, California, requested that we include some information for those who have stated a desire to help Shasta College and their community that has been affected by the Carr wildfire.

Here is a donation site to assist our students in need: GoFundMe for students in need
Here is a donation site to assist our employees who have lost homes: GoFundMe for faculty in need

Thank you for considering how you may help Mark's community through crisis.

Younger Chemistry Education Scholars

The Younger Chemistry Education Scholars (YCES) hosts a networking event for grad students, postdocs, and young faculty at ACS and BCCE meetings. Last night we attempted to beat our record attendance of 63 people (UNC BCCE) and we
SMASHED it last night with over 115 young chemists interested in CER at Brothers.

We chatted, met new people, and participated in a programmed networking event that encouraged folks to meet new people.

---

**Did you borrow a piece of equipment from a session?**

Did you attend Kim Linenberger Cortes's *Qualitative Research in Chemical Education: In Pursuit of Whys and Hows* symposium?

One of her smartpens was not returned. Please see if you have it and return it to Kim or the BCCE Office.

---

**Highlights from Wednesday's Plenary**

Author Sam Kean shared stories about elements from the periodic table to a packed house (and overflow room!) Wednesday morning, followed by a Q&A session, and book signing.
More photos from the week

Sunday Golf Outing
Opening Plenary Session Sunday evening in Compton Ice Arena

Food truck extravaganza Sunday evening

#TheMole Storytelling Jam Tuesday evening
Here at BCCE we work (active learning!) and play

Thank you to our host, the University of Notre Dame, for the beautiful backdrop to our week

Photos in tonight’s newsletter are courtesy of Steve Wietstock, Cate Reck, Jim Parise, Jennifer Fishovitz, and Amiee Modic.

To view more photos from the week, check out #BCCE2018 on Twitter

SPONSORS

Macmillan Learning

Chem Ed Exams

Journal of Chemical Education

Chem Ed XChange